Regards, Mike/Ann:Clarke 31 Cherry Tree Rd
Blackpool FY4 4NS
email ONLY
mike@rake.net
websites: www.opposepredatoryguardians.com / www.opg.me
UK Mobile 07763906847 Spanish Mobile 0034602568239 Skype name: mrmikeclarke
Blackpool Council
Revenues Services
PO Box 50
Town Hall
Blackpoool FY1 1NF
ref: 96413084 - council tax bill 05.10.2017 property ref 42001062031007
10th October 2017
NOTICE to Agent is NOTICE to Principal
NOTICE to Principal is NOTICE to Agent
recorded delivery & email
Dear Sirs
We refuse you to contact with our property management company. You have our email address.
To clarify matters further, my name under the laws of the land is mike: clarke and I am the son,
appointee of ann:clarke & I am also under terms of ann’s living will her sole guardian and executor
that is in control of ann’s affairs as directed by the will hereby linked http://opg.me/will20082012.pdf
You have in previous correspondence on your file allegations of fraud, theft and mal administration
conducted upon ann by the Court of Protection, the Office of the Public Guardian and associated
agents/solicitors etc inclusive of MP GORDON MARSDEN all documented upon our website attached
& linked.
As a result of the currently ongoing frauds, ann, chose to leave the United Kingdom for safer shores
elsewhere whilst the ministry of justice investigate the frauds currently.. having been unfortunate but
to endure such frauds for years and years ann, saw no reason or logic to hold a residence in the UK
and the property 31 Cherry Tree Rd was placed for sale, at the point of exchange of contracts a corrupt
judge halted the sale, placing upon the land registry unlawfully, a restriction preventing such a sale.
Having deepened the fraud much further, breaching anns human rights amongst other things we point
out that we have no liability here what so ever and suggest you place any such liability in the hands of
those whom are preventing the sale of anns property. All DOCUMENTED on our website www.opg.me

Additionally the frauds were reported to action fraud in LONDON whom identified fraud to be
investigated and it was passed to LANCASHIRE POLICE whom accepted it to investigate and then
shelved it without clear reason.
We then discover that LANCASHIRE COUNCIL went bust in January 2008 but yet all its assets were
transferred prior to going bust to Lancashire Police November 2007, which we believe by this action
of FRAUD, that the LANCASHIRE POLICE are condoning fraud, therefore refusing to investigate FRAUD.
Within your bill it aportions amounts to LANCASHIRE POLICE where we cannot foresee any reason to
place funds in direction that are condoning fraud without fulfilling their public duty in investigating
fully a crime being reported that also has the backing of ACTION FRAUD LONDON. ALL documented
upon our diary website www.opg.me
The financing act has within it a section to wave such council tax bills where adequate reasoning for
refusal to pay can be shown.
Without going into a lot more detail we respectfully submit that there are no grounds to apply such a
tax to ann:clarke whom cannot peaceably live within this property and neither can she sell it, so, how
can she be liable for tax? ESPECIALLY when part of your bill refers to a fraudulent police force that will
not investigate what has happened to ann???

